
33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  14 NOVEMBER 2021 
 

 

ENDURE TILL THE END, BE SAVED 
 
 Dominic Savio, a school boy, died at the age of fourteen.  He was one of the 
students of St John Bosco.  One day, Fr John, speaking to a group of students in their 
playground, asked a question, “Suppose you are told you will die in an hour’s time, 
what would you do?”  The responses ranged from rushing to the church for prayers 
and confession to contacting parents and asking forgiveness from the friends they offended.  To 
everyone’s surprise, Dominic said, “I will continue to play”.  He said, “I am always ready to die”.  
What would be your response, if you are challenged?  The Christians at the time of Mark writing 
the Gospel also were challenged, not by anyone asking a question, by a catastrophe they lived 
through. 

The catastrophe happened in the first century.  Titus, son of Emperor Vespasian, sieged 
the City of Jerusalem for many months and looted it.  The city was set on fire and the Jerusalem 
Temple was flattened.  The situation was terrifying.  There were cases of the sieged people eating 
human flesh for survival.  Such horrible was the situation.   For the people of Jerusalem, their 
world seemed to fall apart.  This anguish was shared by early Christians, who were mostly Jewish 
converts.  In this historic situation, Mark reveals that Christians are people of hope and not to be 
disheartened by the apparent disaster.  It will not be all doom and gloom, because God is in 
charge.  The Gospel also reminds us that no historical or political event can be taken as an 
unequivocal indication of the end of the world, even though there will be hardships.  Count the 
crises as opportunities to bear witness to Christ and become holy “As for yourselves, beware; for 
they will hand you over to councils; and you will be beaten in synagogues; and you will stand 
before governors and kings because of me, as a testimony to them. And the good news must first 
be proclaimed to all nations.  When they bring you to trial and hand you over, do not worry 
beforehand about what you are to say; but say whatever is given you at that time, for it is not 
you who speak, but the Holy Spirit.” (Mark 13:9–12)   

You may be faced with some hardship or other.  You don’t know about the end of your own 
life.  Come whatever may, God is in charge.  Make use of your crises for the Kingdom.  No 
external disaster will impact on your destiny, but your own choice will.  “One who endures till the 
end will be saved.” (Mk 13:13) 

St Peter Chanel & St Joseph Berala 
Streams of living water will flow from within. ~John 7:38 

Parish Office: 60 Kingsland Rd, Berala, 2141,  Ph: 96447787  E: info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au 
Parish Website: www.stpeter-stjoseph.org.au,  facebook: stpeterstjoseph YouTube:  BeralaParish            

 

Holy Mass:  Monday to Friday 6.45am, Saturday 8.00am | Holy Hour:  Saturday 8.30am-9.30am 
Lord’s Day Mass : Saturday 5.00pm Vigil - LiveStreamed, Sunday 8.00am & 10.00am 

Reconciliation: Saturday 8.30am  - 9.30am.  Or contact the parish office for any other time.   
For Baptisms, Weddings, Bible Study and Catholic Enquiry, please contact Fr Thomas or the parish office on 9644 7787. 

 

Join us on Saturday at 5PM for the Sunday Vigil Mass  
@BeralaParish YouTube Channel 

Don’t forget to subscribe & switch the notification bell on. 

Scan the QR Code to  DONATE 
 Thank you! 

Please use QR CODE at 
the entrance to SIGN IN 

Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know, have been abused, please contact the police.  Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding 
and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may 
also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese 
has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.  



Entrance Antiphon 
Jer 29:11,12,14  

 
The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of 
affliction. You will call upon me, and I will answer 
you, and I will lead back your captives from every 
place. 
 
 

First Reading    
Dn 12:1-3 

 

‘At that time Michael will stand up, the great prince 
who mounts guard over your people. There is going 
to be a time of great distress, unparalleled since 
nations first came into existence. When that time 
comes, your own people will be spared, all those 
whose names are found written in the Book. Of 
those who lie sleeping in the dust of the earth many 
will awake, some to everlasting life, some to shame 
and everlasting disgrace. The learned will shine as 
brightly as the vault of heaven, and those who have 
instructed many in virtue, as bright as stars for all 
eternity.’  
 
 

   Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 15:5. 8-11. R.v.1 

 

Keep me safe, O God: you are my hope. 
   
O Lord, it is you who are my portion and cup; it is 
you yourself who are my prize. I keep the Lord ever 
in my sight: since he is at my right hand, I shall 
stand firm.    R 
 
And so my heart rejoices, my soul is glad; even my 
body shall rest in safety. For you will not leave my 
soul among the dead, nor let your beloved know 
decay.    R 
 
You will show me the path of life, the fullness of joy 
in your presence, at your right hand happiness 
forever.    R 
 

 
Second Reading  

Heb 10:11-14, 18 
 

All the priests stand at their duties every day, 
offering over and over again the same sacrifices 
which are quite incapable of taking sins away. 
Christ, on the other hand, has offered one single 
sacrifice for sins, and then taken his place for ever, 
at the right hand of God, where he is now waiting 

until his enemies are made into a footstool for him. 
By virtue of that one single offering, he has achieved 
the eternal perfection of all whom he is sanctifying. 
When all sins have been forgiven, there can be no 
more sin offerings.   
 

 
     Gospel Acclamation  

Lk 21:36 

 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Be watchful, and pray constantly, that you may be 
worthy to stand before the Son of Man. 
Alleluia! 
 
 

Gospel  
Mk 13:24-32 

 
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘In those days, after the 
time of distress, the sun will be darkened, the moon 
will lose its brightness, the stars will come falling 

from heaven and the powers in the heavens will be 
shaken. And then they will see the Son of Man 
coming in the clouds with great power and glory; 

then too he will send the angels to gather his chosen 
from the four winds, from the ends of the world to 
the ends of heaven. 

 
‘Take the fig tree as a parable: as soon as its twigs 
grow supple and its leaves come out, you know that 

summer is near. So with you, when you see these 
things happening: know that he is near, at the very 
gates. I tell you solemnly, before this generation has 

passed away all these things will have taken place. 
Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will 
not pass away. 

 
‘But as for that day or hour, nobody knows it, 
neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son; no one but 
the Father.’ 

 
 

 Communion Antiphon  
Ps 77:28 

 

To be near God is my happiness, to place my hope 
in God the Lord. 

ANTIPHONS & READINGS 

 
Next week’s Readings: 

1st Reading: Dn 7:13-14 

 
 

2nd Reading:   Rv 1:5-8 

 
 

Gospel:   Jn 18:33-37 



Parish Priest 
Fr Thomas Kurunthanam 
info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au (Office) 
pp@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au (for confidential) 
T. (02) 9644 7787 
  
Parish Secretary 
Lea Baldoria 
info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au 
Tue to Fri 9am -3pm    
T. (02) 9644 7787 
 
Sacramental Co-ordinator 
Sophia Brewty 
Tue & Wed 10am-3pm 
sacraments@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au 
 
Community Care Worker 
Patricia Lay 
0447 529 122  
 
 

Catholic Inquiry—RCIA  
Andrew Tham 0403 566 001 
 
 

Pastoral Council  
Daniel Boland (Chair), Joe Kristianto, (Vice. 
Chair) Alicia Moore (Sec), Rosalind Evans 
(Asst Sec),  Gai Melville (SJW), Jenny Makerry 
(SJW), Jenny Michael, Katrina Yip, Nathasha 
Ellis (SJW), William Andrews , Amanda Gahan, 
Susie Mravunac, Phil Townsend 
 

Finance Committee 
John Le Mottee (Chair)  
T. (02) 9644 8859 
Joe Moses, Sylvia Jukic Brendon Nazareth 
(Finance Controller) 
 
 

Parish Schools 
St Peter Chanel, Regents Park  
T.  (02) 9644 9083 
Principal - Phil Townsend 
Family Educator - Barbara Mucha  
 

St Joseph the Worker, Auburn South  
T.  (02) 9646 1434 
Principal -  Gai Melville 
Family Educator  - Natasha Ellis  

CatholicCare. Patricia Lay. Provides caring 
advice and advocacy to help families . 0447 
529 122 | CCareline 13 18 19  
Alcohol & Drug Information Service: 
(Confidential) 02 9361 8000    
Spiritual Retreats: Benedictine Abbey 
Jamberoo - www.jamberooabbey.org.au/
retreats Ph: 4236 0533  
Carmelites Varroville - 
www.carmeliteretreats.com.au  
Ph: 8795 3400  
Healing After Abortion:  0400 092 555  
Vincentian Retreat Centre Somersby - 
www.divineretreatcentre.org.au  
Ph: 4372 1598  
Sara’s Place: For pregnancy support or 
grieving after abortion visit 
www.sarasplace.org.au  Ph: 9699 8190  

Mon 
15/11 

6.45am Mass  

Tue 
16/11 

6.45am Mass 

Wed 
17/11 

St Elizabeth of Hungary (Memorial) 
6.45am Mass 

Thu 
18/11 

6.45am Mass 

Fri 
19/11 

6.45am Mass 
 

Sat 
20/11 

8.00am Mass 
8.30pm Rosary, Confession  
9.00am  Novena, Adoration  
5.00pm Vigil Mass 

Sun 
21/11 

8.00am   Mass  
10.00am Mass  

PARISH DIARY THIS WEEK 

“Family that pray together 
stay together” 

PILGRIM STATUE  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FROM ST PETER CHANEL 
at the Nazareth Jr Family  

 

 

To host the Pilgrim Statue  and 
Rosary prayer please contact Mona   

 on 9709 8701 or 0417 282 603. 
 

 

FROM THE LEGION OF MARY, 
BERALA 

at the Olie Home 
 

To host the Rosary Statue Legion of 
Mary, Berala call  

Phil Lopez on 9646 1756. 

Church Shop 
The Church Shop is open on Saturdays before and after the 5.00pm Vigil 

mass and on Sundays after the 8.00am & before the 10.00am masses.    

Drop by our Church shop and grab a 

gift for that special someone.   

 

The shop is filled with a range of 

religious items perfect as presents 

for those celebrating the 

Sacraments of Holy Communion, 

Baptism, Reconciliation and 

Confirmation.   

Just for Laughs 
Teacher: Maria, go to the map and find North America.  
Maria: Here it is.  
Teacher: Correct. Now class, who discovered America?  
Class: Maria! 

21 NOVEMBER 2021 OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

Mass VIGIL 8AM 10AM 

ACOLYTE Charlie SCULLY Roland JAVIER William ANDREWS 

LECTOR/S Sharon SEBASTIAN Maris Marsh Amanda GAHAN 

  Lawrence LOPEZ Jenny MICHAEL Susie MRAVUNAC 

CHURCH SHOP Anita YIP Winnie CHIU John SHANLEY 

Cleaning SPC : Roland & Aida Javier Altar & Sacristy:  Group 5 Carol Mabon, Maria Wood 

Saturday  8AM                                                                              20 NOVEMBER 

LECTOR FOR MASS Christine KENSEY 



Wednesday, 17 November - St Elizabeth of Hungary (Memorial) 
Born in Bratislava (Slovakia) in 1207. Married at the age of fourteen, widowed at twenty, 
and died at twenty-four in Marburg (Germany) on this day in 1231. Mother of three 
children, happily married to Ludwig of Thuringia. When Ludwig died of the plague while 
on crusade, she continued to protect the poor and founded orphanages and hospitals, 
living this life of service as a Franciscan tertiary despite the hostility of her relatives and 
the harshness of her confessor. Remembered for her good-humoured resilience in 
adversity and for her humility in menial service of the needy.  

FEAST & MEMORIALS OF THE WEEK 

Historical Context – 70 CE  
In 66 CE a Jewish revolt against 
Roman occupation began in 
Caesarea and soon spread to most 
of the country. By the year 68 the 
sheer weight of Roman numbers 
had stamped out a lot of the 
rebellion. The leaders of the revolt 
rallied again in Jerusalem and in 
the year 70 the Roman armies laid 
siege to the city for several 
months. Finally, Titus, the 
emperor Vespasian’s son, led an 
assault on the city and the Romans 
ransacked and burnt the entire 
city. The treasures of the Temple 
were looted and the Temple itself 
– the very centre of Jewish 
religion – was destroyed.  
     
 
 

Living the Gospel – People of 
Hope     
Whilst the community who were 
the intended audience of the 
Gospel of Mark were expecting 
the return of Jesus and the end 
times to occur during their 
lifetimes, nearly two thousand 
years later we realise that wasn’t 
the case. Today, as in Mark’s 
time, many people approach the 
future and change with fear and 
apprehension. As Christian people 
we are called to be optimistic and 
hopeful as we approach the future. 
We know that God is good, that 
God loves us unconditionally and 
that God has a dream for us. That 
is the simple basis of Christian 
hope.    
 
 

Gospel Focus – Eschatology    
Theologians refer to beliefs about 
the future and the end times of the 
world as ‘eschatology’. The word 
itself comes from two Greek 
words meaning ‘last’ and 
‘discourse’ – basically meaning 
talking about the end. In Christian 
tradition, eschatology concerns 
many different concepts: the end 
of the world; the return of Jesus; 
the Last Judgment; the fulfilment 
of the Messianic prophecy; the 
accomplishment of the kingdom 
of God. These eschatological 
events are sometimes simply 
referred to as ‘the end times’ or 
‘the last things’. The whole of 
Mark Ch 13 – from which this 
gospel passage comes – is referred 
to as an eschatological discourse 
by Jesus.    

REFLECTIONS ON MARK 13:24-32 

Church Capacity Doubled 
As per current COVID protocol, 200 people are allowed to each of the Mass in the Church. Signing in with 
QR code and wearing face mask are still mandatory. But Congregational Singing is allowed. All are 
welcome, irrespective of the vaccination status. You may spread this good news and invite your friends and 

family to the Church.  

NEWS 

CWF Parish Appeal 
The next Charitable Works Fund (CWF) Parish Appeal will be held next weekend. Your 
generous donations will help those most vulnerable in Sydney, with crisis pregnancy 
support, telecare counselling, support for the deaf and hard of hearing, pastoral support 
for our Aboriginal communities, and care for children needing foster care, among many 
other things. 
 
Appeal envelopes will be provided for your use so please keep an eye out for them! You 
can also make a donation and find out more at www.ourfaithourworks.org/cwf  
 

Our quota for the August & November appeals which have been combined is 

$13,580.  We have special envelopes for your use or alternatively, visit the CWF website 
to donate securely by credit card (please remember to include our parish details as this helps us too).   
Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.  



Candle Light Mass for the Faithful Departed 
 
November is a month to remember the 
faithful departed, especially, our dear ones 
who have gone for their eternal reward.  At 
the end of the month, on Friday, 26 
November there will be a candlelight Mass 
at 8PM for all the deceased people 
parishioners would like to pray for.   
 

During the month you are welcome to 
present names with November intentions.  
All names of November Masses will be 
listed and prayed for at the Candlelight 
Mass.   
 

Tea light candles are now available in the 
Church Store for a gold coin donation 
each. 

Mark Your Diary 
 

November 21, Sunday:   Feast of Christ the King. Masses – Vigil at 5 pm Sat, 8AM & 10 AM on Sunday. 
 

November 26, Friday:  There will be a candle light Mass at 8 PM to pray specially for all souls. Electronic 
candles are available for you to purchase at the church store and offer at the Candle Light Mass. 
  

November 28, First Sunday of Advent:  Mass times as per weekend Schedule. Should you wish to 
participate in an Advent reflection program, please contact the Parish Office. 
  
December 17, Friday:  Christmas BBQ and Carols. BBQ will start at 6 PM and Carols at 7.30 PM. Anyone 
wishing to perform at the Carols or help with BBQ may contact the parish office. 
  

Christmas 
 

December 24, Friday:  Vigil Mass at 7 PM; 11.30 pm Carols in the Church,  
 9 PM Malayalam Mass 
 

December 25 Saturday:  12 AM (midnight) Solemn Mass of the Nativity of Our Lord 
 8 AM & 10 AM – Christmas Masses 
 11.30 AM- 2.30 PM – Christmas Luncheon. Parishioners are welcome to invite 

others to the Luncheon. Volunteers willing to help on the day are welcome to 
contact the parish office. You are welcome to donate food and drinks for the 
luncheon. Let the parish office know what you are donating. 

December 26 Sunday:  Boxing Day, Feast of the Holy Family (an extended celebration of Christmas), 
Ordination Anniversary (37th) of Fr Thomas. 

Liturgy Roster & Break Open the Word 2022 
The current roster running up until the 30th of January 2022 has been emailed.  Printed copies of the 
current roster are available for you  to collect at the church foyer.  

We are short of readers for the Sunday 10AM mass.  For those who would like to be a back up reader for 
the Sunday 10AM mass, please let me know. 

Also, if you are interested in helping with church cleaning, please contact the Parish Office so that we can 

add you to the roster. 

To the readers who notified us that they want a copy of Break Open the Word 2022, it is now ready 
for you to collect in the sacristy.  



Compassion Never Kills Rally: Thu, 18 Nov 

Say No to Euthanasia Rally! 
Date:  Thursday 18 November 
Time:  4-6pm. 
Meet in the Domain at the State Library end. 
Register form:  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeO-
R0RxVtYD_7BXxxrbGOlBwazk-LWG12qYB97gzvUAG9kyA/viewform 
 
Due to COVID rules, only 1000 double vaccinated people can attend this event.  

Engaged to be Married? 
SmartLoving Engaged: Online Marriage Preparation - Consisting of 9 lessons, you 
progress through the course at your own pace, doing the couple activities as you 
go.  
 
There is an option for a married Sponsor Couple from your community to 
accompany you through the course. www.smartloving.org/sydney 

Year of St Joseph 
Pilgrimage in Honour of St Joseph 

Date:  Sunday, 21 November 

Time:  8AM to 7PM (or 9PM with a Festive dinner in honour of St Joseph) 

Location:  Start at (Mary Mackillop Place, North Sydney) 

Register:  https://tinyurl.com/wyz9zp48 

 

Berala Community Care Worker 

Patricia, a community care worker has joined the 
parish for help and referral services concerned 
with relationships, parenting, aging, disability, 
addiction, and mental health.   

She is employed by CatholicCare and sponsored 
by the Parish.   

Patricia can be contacted on 0447 529 122. 
  

Christ the King 
Next Sunday is the Solemnity of Christ the King.  It marks the end of the 
current Liturgical Year.  This Sunday we conclude reading from the 
Gospel of Mark.  After the Feast of Christ the King we commence with the 
Year of Luke, also known as Year C.  In the Year of Luke Fr Thomas will 
be offering a Bible Study Program, providing a guide to reading the 
Gospel of Luke.  It will be announced in the next Bulletin.  You will be 
able to enrol for the program then. 
 
After the Solemnity of Christ the King, we commence Advent in 
preparation for Christmas.  Should anyone would like to have a weekly or 

daily reflection program for Advent, please consult with Fr Thomas.  One 
of the readily available resource is Bible Diary 2022.  It is available for 
purchase in the Church Shop. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeO-R0RxVtYD_7BXxxrbGOlBwazk-LWG12qYB97gzvUAG9kyA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeO-R0RxVtYD_7BXxxrbGOlBwazk-LWG12qYB97gzvUAG9kyA/viewform
https://tinyurl.com/wyz9zp48


Let us not resist the first advent, and the second will not terrify us 
A commentary of St Augustine on Psalm 95 

 

Then all the trees of the forest will exult before the face of the Lord, for he has come, he has come to 
judge the earth. He has come the first time, and he will come again. At his first coming, his own voice 
declared in the gospel: Hereafter you shall see the Son of Man coming upon the clouds. What does he 
mean by hereafter? Does he not mean that the Lord will come at a future time when all the nations of the 
earth will be striking their breasts in grief? Previously he came through his preachers, and he filled the 
whole world. Let us not resist his first coming, so that we may not dread the second. 

What then should the Christian do? He ought to use the world, not become its slave. And what does 
this mean? It means having, as though not having. So says the Apostle: My brethren, the appointed time is 
short: from now on let those who have wives live as though they had none; and those who mourn as though 
they were not mourning; and those who rejoice as though they were not rejoicing; and those who buy as 
though they had no goods; and those who deal with this world as though they had no dealings with it. For 
the form of this world is passing away. But I wish you to be without anxiety. He who is without anxiety 
waits without fear until his Lord comes. For what sort of love of Christ is it to fear his coming? Brothers, 
do we not have to blush for shame? We love him, yet we fear his coming. Are we really certain that we 
love him? Or do we love our sins more? Therefore let us hate our sins and love him who will exact 
punishment for them. He will come whether we wish it or not. Do not think that because he is not coming 
just now, he will not come at all. He will come, you know not when; and provided he finds you prepared, 
your ignorance of the time of his coming will not be held against you.  

All the trees of the forest will exult. He has come the first time, and he will come again to judge the 
earth; he will find those rejoicing who believed in his first coming, for he has come.  

He will judge the world with equity and the peoples in his truth. What are equity and truth? He will 
gather together with him for the judgement his chosen ones, but the others he will set apart; for he will 
place some on his right, others on his left. What is more equitable, what more true than that they should not 
themselves expect mercy from the judge, who themselves were unwilling to show mercy before the judge’s 
coming. Those, however, who were willing to show mercy will be judged with mercy. For it will be said to 
those placed on his right: Come, blessed of my Father, take possession of the kingdom which has been 
prepared for you from the beginning of the world. And he reckons to their account their works of mercy: 
For I was hungry and you gave me food to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me drink. 

What is imputed to those placed on his left side? That they refused to show mercy. And where will 
they go? Depart into the everlasting fire. The hearing of this condemnation will cause much wailing. But 
what has another psalm said? The just man will be held in everlasting remembrance; he will not fear the 
evil report. What is the evil report? Depart into the everlasting fire, which was prepared for the devil and 
his angels. Whoever rejoices to hear the good report will not fear the bad. This is equity, this is truth.  

Or do you, because you are unjust, expect the judge not to be just? Or because you are a liar, will the 
truthful one not be true? Rather, if you wish to receive mercy, be merciful before he comes; forgive 
whatever has been done against you; give of your abundance. Of whose possessions do you give, if not 
from his? If you were to give of your own, it would be largesse; but since you give of his, it is restitution. 
For what do you have, that you have not received? These are the sacrifices most pleasing to God: mercy, 
humility, praise, peace, charity. Such as these, then, let us bring and, free from fear, we shall await the 
coming of the judge who will judge the world in equity and the peoples in his truth. 

Planned Giving Request Form   
Your financial contribution to the Planned Giving of the Parish is your appreciation for the Parish.  At the end of the 
financial year you will receive a receipt for your contributions.    
 

Please consider joining the Planned Giving Program by monthly direct debit.  Contact the Parish Office on 9644 
7787 or email info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au to obtain the Parish Census Form & Direct Debit Form so that your 
details can be added in our system. 



Sick:   Graham 
Turner,  Theo 
Bergstedt, Tony 
Michael, Doreen 
Stanmore, Sally 
Castell,  Josephine 
Laing, Dominic 
Rodrigues,  John 
Moore,  Judith 
Anderson, Rema 
Zreika, Elizabeth 
Chadic, Aram 
Khallou, Lorry 
Vassalla 
  
Recently 
Deceased:  Caroline 
Lilian Stevens, Maria 
Matasic, Alma Ryan, 
Christopher Hynes, 
Elsie Johnsen 
 
Anniversary:   Mario 
Terlikar 
 
Birthday:  Marie 
Gavranov, Darwin 
Ganchingco, Elenita 
Moffit 
  
Deceased:   
Abate, Franco 
Abate, Lucia 
Abate, Luciano 
Adair, Ruby 
Agostino, Rosa 
Ahad , Fahme Abdul  
Allan, Eunice 
Almazora, Miguela 
Almeda, Leonida 
Angéle 
Anis 
Arellano, Aberlardo 
Arellano, Ediberto 
Arellano, Luis 
Arellano, Modesto 
Arellano, Necitas 
Arellano, Rufino 
Baby Ribet 
Baudille, Colin 
Baudille, Santina 
Beatrace 
Bichay, Angéle 
Bichay, Fayek 
Bichay, Francis 
Bichay, Wadich 
Bolonia, Astrid 
Bolonia, Fatima 
Bolonia, Gloria 
Bolonia, Mamerto Sr 
Bukala Tadeusz 
Burke, Tom 
Capellan, Consuelo 
Capellan, Mario 
Capra, Grazia 
Capra, Nicola 
Capra, Salvatore 

Capra, Salvatore 
(Brother) 
Capra, Sigismundo 
Capra, Sigusmondo 
(Brother) 
Carpio, Anita 
Carpio, Arturo 
Carpio, Generoso 
Carvalho, Teddy 
Chiu, Mark Man-Wah 
Clifford, William 
Collins, Gloria 
Collins, Jack 
Collins, Lily 
Collins, Lloyd 
Coluccio, Viola 
Cullen, Dulcie 
Cuu, Peter Joshep 
D’Souza, Adrienne 
D’Souza, Pascal 
de la Cruz, Melchor 
de la Cruz, Zenaida 
De Souza, Cynthia 
De Souza, Gerard 
De Souza, Valerie 
dela Plaza, Elma 
Dung, Joshep 
Elachi, Kabalan 
Facer, Pam 
Fayek  
Ferrer, Elizabeta 
Ferrer, Elizabeth 
Feter 
Flores, Avelino 
Flores, Cipriano 
Flores, Rosario 
Fr Colin Barker 
Fr Elias 
Fr Kings 
Fr Maurice 
Fr Ray Farrell 
Francis 
Gabrielle, Doreen 
Gabrielle, Leonard 
Gabrielle, Marie 
Gabrielle, Mary 
Gabrielle, Noel 
Gabrielle, Phyllis C 
Gabrielle, Shelton 
Gabrielle, Stanley R 
Geronca, Marylou 
Giuse 
Grace, Lorraine 
Griffiths, Mel 
Guanzon, George 
Guillena Winefredo 
Gutierrez, Veneranda 
Hoang, Joseph Soan 
Hoang, Peter 
Hung, Peter 
Ibardolaza, Consuelo 
Ibardolaza, Donald 
Ibardolaza, Edmund 
Ibardolaza, 
Felixberto 
Ibardolaza, Ledelia 
Ibardolaza, Purita 

Isabelle 
Jalleh, Archie 
Jalleh, Emily 
Jalleh, Enid 
Jalleh, George 
Jalleh, Gerald  
Jalleh, Jessie 
Jalleh, Martin 
Jallen, Stephen 
Jansen, Mra Dolley 
Jarczewski, Carolina 
Jarczewski, Eugene 
Jarque, Jose Rene 
Javier, Alfredo 
Javier, Antonio 
Javier, Edilberto 
Javier, Fernando 
Javier, Josefina 
Javier, Maria 
Javier, Norma 
June Elly 
Kamal 
Kavanagh, Pat 
Kawada, Lilia 
Kaye 
Le, Joseph 
Le, Maria Terresa 
Lee, Denis Lee 
Lee, Julianna Wai-
Kuen 
Lim, Nellie 
Logue, Joan  
Lou, Alice 
Ly, Anna 
Lynch, Aidan 
Lynch, Patrick 
Lynch, Violet 
Maggie 
Mamo, Joseph 
Mamo, Mary 
Manalaysay, 
Godofredo 
Manalaysay, Zenaida 
Manganaro , Rosa  
Manganaro, Filippo 
Manley, Mary 
Maria 
Maria Madalena 
Mariano, Portia 
Morris, Lily 
Morris, Siobhan 
Mortillero, Antonio 
Mgr 
Mortillero, Rufina 
Mortillero, Simon 
Mortillero, Teresita 
Munarriz, Angelo 
Naumanen, Clarita 
Nazareth, Avelino 
Nazareth, Maria 
Beatriz 
Nghi, Maria 
Ngu, Anna 
Nguyen, Anne 
Nguyen, Anney 
Nguyen, Ca 
Nicola, Rev 

Nohra, Alice 
Noonan, Bernice 
Noonan, Ted 
Noronha, Joseph 
Oh, Maria 
Oh, Peter 
Oliver 
Pham, Joshep 
Portelli, Joseph 
Portelli, Sylvia 
Rita 
Rizzo, Concetta 
Rizzo, Nicola 
Rombon, Estela 
Ryan, John 
Saba, Baby Richard 
Saba, Barbara 
Sanchez, Fely 
Sanchez, Sebastian 
Scanlan, Alphonso 
Scanlan, Mary 
Scharenguivel, Cecil 
Scully, May 
Simeone, Antonia 
Simeone, Fiore 
Simeone, Luigi 
Simeone, Nunziatina 
Singson, Corazon 
Skerritt, David 
Sr Edna 
Sr Kathleen 
Stanislas, Edward 
Stanislas, Kathy 
Tannous , Nehme  
Taouk, Esmirad 
Taylor, Raymond 
Taylor, Robynne 
Thanh, Anna 
Tingzon, Belle 
Tony Draybi 
Ty, Peter 
Vasquez, Lorenzo 
Vasquez, Perpetua 
Victorino, Chona 
Vidal, Aaron 
Vinh, Anna 
Vu, Maria Loan 
Vu, Maria Yen 
Wadieh 
Wilson, Charmaine 
Wong, Mary 
Wynaden, Nora 
Wynaden, Sonny 
Yanni,  Cecile 
Zabala, Lourdes 
Zorilla, Oreth 
  
Deceased Members 
and Friends of:  
Abouassaf Family 
Amores Family 
Babagalo Family 
Baraba Family 
Barcan Family 
Barrett Family 
Briggs Family 
Buterin Family 

Capra Family 
Cardozo Family 
Colic Family 
Cotter Family 
Cullen Family 
D’Silva Family 
D’Souza Family 
Domingo Family 
Dubravica Family 
Fitzpatrick Family 
Flaherty Family 
 Florendo Family 
Flores Family 
Fraietta Family 
Hanna Family 
Harris Family 
Jacob Family 
Hookens Family 
Javier Family 
Levačića Family 
Lisica Family 
Lopez Family 
Lynch Family 
MacBride Family 
Manley Family 
Martin Family 
Matasic Family 
McGill Family 
Mortillero Family 
Mullins Family 
Ng Family 
Nicholson Family 
O’Connor Family 
O’Rourke Family 
Orlovic Family 
Puxty Family 
Ridolfo Family 
Rodrigues Family 
Rosario Family 
Scully Family 
Spora Family 
Stanislas Family 
Stanislaus Family 
Tannous Family 
Vaz Family 
Vrdoljak Family 
Willoughby Family 
Yanni Family 
Yip Family 
Zivko Family 
  
Other 
Intentions:  Holy 
Souls in 
Purgatory.  The 
intention of the Holy 
Father.  
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